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The principal livestock raised in this County are 

Dairying and beef cattle, hogs, and sheep for market, 

poultry are becoming well developed because of the 

large increase la livestock production. 

Franklin {2^005) is the county seat of Robertson 

Hearne is the principal shipping point with a County. 

diversified Income from agricultural products.1 

The profits in faming might be measured in several 

ways. The majority of farmers measure their profit by 

the Amount of money they make. The labor farm income 

is used as a standardised measure of the money made from 

farming. It represents the receipts of the farm from 

which are deducted the expenses and a further allowance 

of five or six percent interest on the capital invested. 

In addition to this the farmer has his house to live in 

and a portion of the produce of the farm which he nfeds 

For the student of rural sociology for personal use. 

this definition of farm income may not be satisfactory. 

He would reason that the farmer obtained a great deal 

from the farm other than the things which can be raeaa-

ured by the standard of money* It is true that the 

Imamso, published by the DallasjITornittg 
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far® ty offer better opportunities for the physical and 

moral welfare of the family than oan be found in the City. 

There are times when this is the greatest advantage a far

mer may have, yet it is a benefit which is very difficult 

However, it should be kept in »ind,? to measure, 

This survey includes information ons 
1. Rental arrangement end other land lord-tenant 

relationships. 
2. Farm organization, management and income. 
1. Level of llviu<? end social status of the 

far® family. 
This survey deals with the farm man a are® eat and Income 

Major emphasis is given to the relation-phase of the study, 
ship of the tenure of the farm operator ro the performance of 

This survey includes land use, crop and live-the farm unit. 

stock organisation, a financial summary of the !9&7 far® 

business and income. The data is analyzed and presented 

according to the tenure of operation in order that com

parisons can be made of farm performance as related to ten

ure, and to furnish an economic b-s's for the social and 

land lord-tenant relationship phases of the study. 

1 and Distribution. Phlladel?hl£rc*ioK™anrtori°n! Con-
pany, 1934. P* 14. 
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ffAyauiaay OF fug PROBLEM 

1» To do torn in© th© tenancy rato lncom© of fifty 

bogro farasrs In Robortson County* To as • 
f'!° arrtvo at a OBI® r oeommandaticma for improving 

faming practice aa t roault of this study* 
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PURPOSE OF TF* STTTDT 

This study Is Intended to determine: 

1. The extent to which fifty Neyro farmers of 

Robertson County, Texas are enyaaed In the 

various types of farming that are best suited 

or adapted to their area, 

2. whether the fifty Negro farmers studied are 

using their factors of production to the 

best advantage, in order to realize the high

est possible farm income. 
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SCOPE OP THE STUDY 
tM I MS—""" 

This study is based on data received from fifty 

Nesro farmers ©neaped in permanent agriculture in 

It covers the tyres of farmine Robertson County, Texas, 

and the farm incomes of the fifty Nero farmers chosen 

for the study. 
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METHODS OF COLUCTIHO DATA 

The material for this study was collected by personal 

survey, the assistance from the Negro county extension 

agents of Robertson County, Texas, plus a few private 

library references. Fifty Negro farmers representing 

a cross-section of Robertson County were very cooperative 

in providing the wirter with the necessary information. 
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FART IT 

FARM ARF* 

The concept of the farm According to comrnmo 
•1th ap-Amerioan usa^e, a farm consists of all land, 

prepriate eouipment, that Is operated by an Individual, 

partnership or corporation for the production of ast-

hen two or more distinct tracts ricultural products. 

operated from a oorrcn center, each tract smv or 

In comparison with this 
are 

not be considered a farm. may 
cowmen ueaec, the census defines » fare as: "All the 

land whioh Is dlreotly farasd hy one person either by 

his own labor alone or with assist nee of -embers of 

his household or hired employees". The lend operated 
A farm mar consist by a partnership is also a farm# 

single tmet of land, or a number of separate of a 
be held under tracts, and these separate tr-cte may 

as where one tract is owned by the different tenures, 

and the other tracts ar : rented by him. when a 
farmer 
land lord han one or more tenants, croppers, 

land operated by each is considered a farm. 

of the tote' number of farms studied 

or man

agers, the 

The farm areas 

-~T Forrester, «•*. Farm Organization and Management, New 
York, The Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1 ,hb. P. .. 
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by the writer were 1*077 acres, 

of this acreage was in crops with permanent postures 

mhe larger percentage 

oomlny next In the size of acreage. There was a small 

percentage of land oash rented by the fiftv farmers 

studied. There were ninety (90) acres rented and 

these acres were used for peanut production. 
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TABLF I. THE 3IZF OF TBE 7ABM ARB A.S 

Group Size in Aer^aye Umber of Farms Pare ntaere of Farm 

2k IB to 3B 12 I 

39 to 60 30 15 II 

6 12 61 to 90 III 

2 h. 91 to 1?5 

126 to 160 

IV 

30 15 V 

100 50 Total A, 077 

Aoeordin#? to Table 1. fifty-four percent of the farms 

Almost two-studied are less than sixty acres in area. 

thirds ©f the farms ere lees than one-hundred acres in 

area, and approximately one third of the farms studied 

Aoproxi-baya an ar*a of one-hundred acres or more, 

metely slaty percent of the average or the on^-th^rd 

farms having an area of one-hundred aor-s or more was 

In pasture land. 

is, 
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TABU? IT. TFF DISTRIBUTION OF TOTAT FAF' ART A3 STUPIFD 

$0. of Percentage 
Aeres of Farms C-roup 

I Acres In Open Pasture Wot 
Tillable 

II Acres in Permanent Pasture 

5 192 

1,561 38 

15 607 III Acres in Tillable Land lying Out 
12 1,717 

A, 077 
IV Acres In Crops 

100 Total 

Table II, shows that almost one-half (A2<) of the total 

acreage studied is in crops, "'here is sli. ehtly more than 

one-third (38<) of the total area bein^ used as permanent 

pasture. Cotton and corn, respectively, are the isalor crops 

that are yrown on the acreage beinsr used for crop production. 
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PART III 

OF FARMING 

Type of Farming1 Is a term used to design te the ohlef 

product or combination of products «rown on a typical farm 

in a given area, Thus we say that this Is a dairy farming 

area or that is a wheat f arwlno area. As a rule, this does 

not mean that one ares produces only dairy products and the 

other only wheat but that each of these is the wain produot. 

Some farms hare two or more main products and may be desig

nated, for example, as beef cattle and hoy farms or as fruit 

and vegetable farms. 

Farms were classified into types of farming by the 1910 

United States Census, mwelve raaTor tvpes and five sub-types 

were used. The twelve ma'or V-pes - ere as follows: general, 

oash grain cotton, crop specialty, fruit, truck, dairv, 

animal specialty, stock ranch, poultry, self-sufficing, and 

abnormal. The five sub-types were as follows: institution 

or county estate; part-time: boarding and lodging? for st 

products and horse-farm, feeding-lot, or livestock dealer.1 

Bach area of farming in the United States is adapted to 

goi0e particular crop or livestock enterprise. The individual 

farmer must first settle for himself which type of farming 

T 
Hudelson, Robert R., Farm Management. New Tor*: The 

KacMillan Company, 19H. P« 3#. 
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3o®« man are attracted by 

fruit growing, others by vegetable gardening, some by 

c otto a or mm raising, and others by grain raisin*-. 

certain conditions livestock raising Is attreotive. 

will fei most agreeable to him. 

Under 

isany 

famers cannot raise all kinds of 1 ITS stock, therefore, a 

It will be necessary to determine choice has to be made, 

the possibilities for marketing dairy products and beef pro

ducts and a decision has to be made between cattle raising 

Sheen, swine and or horse-raising as the main business* 

poultry raising must also be given consideration and fitted 

into the plan of farming when they can be added to advnn-

Besides the personal preference, the adaptability 

* of'soil and Climate and the demands of the market, of fa-

:•» 
;•ta#e» 

•itities for marketing goods, and the labor supply, must 

Often the amount of capital that can nit be consId©red* 
, 

fee invested will determine the tyoe of farminc. 

Types of farming are usually classified on the basis 

of the source of income, i.e., whether from wheat, or 

from corn, or fro® livestock, or some other form of nro-

The types may be classified en several other 

bases such as: (1) The relation to maintenance of fertility, 

where it is spoken of as exploitive farming, if no attempt 

is made to ami at In soil fertility: (2) On the intensity of 

duee • 
land operation, Aether extensive, as wheat and flax growing 

§ 
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on la put acreages on the prairies, or intensive, as adapted 

t© truck growing of various kinds: (3) on the diversity of 

crops or products, thus we have single croc farming as 

cotton raising or tobacco growing:and the dominant crop 

farming, where some crop is made the leading line of pro

duction and is supported by two or more supplementary 

crops. 1 

This study made by the writer reveals the fadt that 

although varying crops and livestock enterprises were 

apparent from one to another, the writer was inclined to 

on to the total 

Some f«rms 

conclude that the tyfrn of faming o 

number of farmers, was ©f a general type, 

showed outstanding livestock enterprises, some had out-

unity standing crop enterprises, but judging from a c 

standpoint and from the source of the farmers Incomes, 

general type farming practices is very apparent. 

Truck farming is classified under crop, growing. 

Truck gardening must be intensive, and because it is 

usually necessary to locate a truck fsrm in tha vicinity 

of a large City or in a particularly favored locality, It 

calls for high capitalisation, large amounts of labor 

are required on a truck far® and land may be limited and 

the area must be highly cultivated, because of high capi-

I 
New York and Cblca*#, Boss, Andrew. Farm Management, 

Lyons ds Carnahan, 191k. P!P. 39-kl. 
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talizstion. This type of farminw requires two to tea acres 

of land per family. The profits from this type of farming 

are somewhat uncertain though under favorable conditions 

they say be large. One of the advantages lies in the quick 

returns from the capital investment.2 

7 
PP. hl-4.2. Ibid • • 
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TABIE III. ANNUAL CP OP PPCPTPT3 

Group Amount of gales Number of Farms Percentage of Farms 

0 to *299 

#f30Q to *790 

#800 to $1299 

$1500 to $1790 

#1800 to #2500 

6 12 I 

35 70 II 

6 12 III 
2 1 IV 

2 U V 

Total #39,607.80 100 50 

Table III, shows that seventy rercent of the total 

number of farmers studied had annual eror sales r ndn* 

There were only si* nercent of the from if300 to #799. 

total number of farmers studied havine orop sales above 

#1300, whereas, twelve percent of the total number had crop 

sales averanin* below #300, 

celpts was from ootton and corn production. 

The main source of the crop re-
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TABLE IV. ANNUAL LIVESTOCK AND 1XVV3T0C1C PBOUTTCTS RECEIPTS. 

Group Amount of Sales Number of Farms Percentage of Farms 

0 to #99 

II |100 to #199 

III #200 to #299 

IV #300 to #399 

V #400 to #499 

VI #500 to #599 

VII #600 to #700 

Total #11,044*46 

2 4 I 

5# 29 

26 13 

8 4 

2 y 

0 0 

2 1 

100 50 

Accord in? to Table IV, fifty-eight percent of the total 

farmers studied bad livestock and livestock products receipts 

ranging from 0100 to #199. 

the total number having livestock nd. livestock products re

ceipts ranging from #600 to #700. 

total number had livestock products receipts ranging from . 

#200 to #299. 

stock products sales came from beef cattle and swine enter-

There was only two percent of 

"wenty-six percent of the 

The main source of the livestock and live-

prises. 
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TABLE V. INCOME FRO" 30n?r!**3 OTHER THAN FARM 

Percentage of 
Total Farms Group Amount of Income Number of Farms 

U #50 to *199 

*200 to #349 

1350 to #499 

#500 to #649 

#650 to tBOO 

Total *17,400.00 

7 I 

40 20 II 

30 15 III 

12 6 IV 

4 2 V 

100 50 

As shown by mable V, the total number of farmers stud-

led received a greater percentage of their 1 ncome with the 

exception of crop sales, fr©~> sources oth«r than the f irm. 

The writer found In his study the main sources of the 

income, other than the farm to be that gotten f^om the 

transporting of field laborers, farmers working around pub

lic Institutions, rice field workers, roundhouse workers, 

yfeis study revealed that many farmers enr fed In non-

farm Inst occupations during the dull period of their farming 

Where farmers have sources of income other than from 

etc. 

season. 
the farm, their living standards are higher than would be in 

if they were depending upon the income that comes 

only after harvesting seasons. 

the ease, 

i •'# § 
i 
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TABLE VI. ANNUAL FEED COST FOR TOTAL HUVBT5R OF FARMS STUDIED. 

Values of Feed 
Purchased 

*20 to #49 

#50 to 169 

£70 to §89 

t90 to £109 

#110 to #129 

#130 to #149 

#150 to #170 

#3,5*9.50 

Pero^otare of 
Number of Ferrers Total Farmers Group 

I 36 18 

II 8 16 

III 7 14 

IV 11 22 

V 6 3 

VI 0 0 

6 VII 3 

Total 50 100 

According to ^able VI, slischtly more than one-half (52#), 

of the total farmers studied spent less than seventy ($70), 

dollars last year for feed per individual farm. Aoeordinfc 

to the above table, sllrhtly wore than one third (36^), of 

the total farmers studied spent seventy (#70), to one-

hundred and ten (#110), dollars for feed last year per in

dividual farm. Six percent of the total number of farmers 

studied had an annual feed oost of one hundred and fifty 

(#150), dollars to one-hundred and seventy (#170), dollars 

per individual farm. 
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TABLE VII. ANNUAL CROP EXPENSE OF TOTAL FARMS STUDIED. 

Percentage of Total 
Group Cost in Dollars Number of Farms Number of Farms 

0 to $29 H 7 I 
38 19 130 to $59 

$60 to |89 

$90 to $119 

$120 to $149 

$150 to $180 

Total $3,442.50 

II 

16 8 III 
14 7 IV 
14 7 V 

4 2 VI 
100 50 

Table Vll, shows that slightly more than one half (50^7, 

of the total number of farmers studied had annual crop ex-

of less than sixty ($60), dollars ner individual farm. oensa 
About one third (324,) of the total farmers studied had an 

annual crop expense of as mush as ninety ($90) dollars, and 

exactly one-twenty-fifth {h.%), spent as much as one-hundred 

and fifty ($150) dollars on last year's crop production per 

individual farm. 
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ANHUAL A TITO AND TRUCK EXPANSE ?0R THE 
TOTAL HUMTO Of TkWmM STUDIED. 

TABID VIII. 

Percentage of Total 
farmers Studied ©roup Cost is Dollars lumber of Farms 

£30 to $59 

$60 to $89 

$90 to $119 
$120 to #149 

#150 to #179 

#180 to 1210 

Total $4,332.00 

28 . 14 I 

30 15 II 

20 10 III 

14 7 IV 

2 4 V 

2 4 VI 

100 50 

According to Table VIII, slightly mora than one-half 

(58$), of the total farmers studied spent less than nenety 

(#90) dollars for auto and truck expenses per individual 

There were slightly more than one-fifth 

(22<) of the total farmers studied spending as much as one-

hundred and twenty (#120) dollars for auto and truok ex

penses whereas only one-twenty fifth (lA), of the total 

number of farmers spending as much as one-hundred and eighty 

(#180) dollars for their annual auto and truck expenses. 

farm last year* 
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ANNUAL TRACTOR FXFBN3E FOR THF TOTAL 
NTW R OF FARMERS STUOTFD. 

TABIE IX. 

Perec ntasie of 
Group Costs in Dollars Number of Farms Total Farmers 

110 to 119 

#40 to #70 

#200 to #310 

82 41 I 

6 12 II 
6 3 III 

100 Total #1,213.3# 50 

As shown in Table IX, slightly more than ei*ht-tenths 

($2€}t of the total number of farmers studied had an 

annual tractors exrense of less than (#40) dollars rer 

individual farmer last rear, and only six percent of the 

total farmers studied had an annual tractor expense to ex

ceed two-hundred (#200) dollars per Individual farmer. 

The writer made note of the feet that the farmers spending 

between two-hundred (#200) and t*ree-hundred and ten (#310) 

dollars for tractor expense, had exchanged their old tractors. 

The W. 
•ary 

& Coll Prairje ege 
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ANNUAL CC9T3 CF FIHBD LABOR FOR THE 
TOTAL NUMBER 0? FARMS STUDIED. 

TABLE X. 

Percentage of Total 
Number of Farmers Group Cost In Dollars Number of Farms 

$10 to $29 

$30 to <H9 

$50 to $69 

$70 to $B9 

24 12 I 
26 13 II 
22 11 III 
22 11 IT 

6 |90 to $110 3 V 

100 50 Total #,2,542.07 

According to Table X, exactly one-half (50^)# of the 

total farmers studied spent less than fifty dollars (#50) 

for their annual Mr d labor expense last year per in-

Slightly yore than one-fourth (2$^), of 

the total farmers studied spent as much as seventy ($70) 

dollars as annual hired labor expense per farm last year, 

whereas, only six percent of the total fanners stud ied spent 

as much as ninety ($90) dollars as hired labor expense last 

dividual farmer. 

year. 
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TABLE XI. ANNUAL CO^S OF TAXES AND INSURANCE FOR THE 
TOTAL NUMBER OF FARMERS STUDIED. 

Percentage of 
Group Costs in Dollars Number of Farmers Total Farmers 

0 to $19 

$20 to $34 

$35 to #49 

t50 to $64 

#65 to 179 

$80 to #95 
Total #-2,429.75 

I 8 4 

II 15 30 

III 10 20 

6 IV 12 

7 V 14 

16 8 VI 

50 100 

Table XI, shows that slightly more than ooe-half (58$) 

of the total number of farmers studied spent less than fifty 

($50) dollars for their annual tares and insurance expenses 

Slightly less than one-third (30$)* of the total 

farmers studied spent as much as sixty-five (#65) dollars, 

whereas, only sixteen percent of the total number of farmers 

spent as much as eighty (fPO) dollars fcr an annual expense 

for taxes and insur nee per individual farm last year. 

last year. 
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ANNUAL FOOD COSTS FOR THE TOTAL 
NWfHER OF FAHMS STUDIED. 

TABLE XII. 

Percentage of Total 
Number of Farmers Croup Costa in Dollars Number of Farmers 

160 t© £89 

£60 to £119 

£120 to #U9 

£150 to #179 

£180 to #209 

#210 to #239 

$240 to #270 

#7,699.15 

U 2 I 

16 8 II 

22 11 III 

16 B IV 

30 15 V 

10 5 VI 

2 1 VII 

100 50 Total 

According to Table XII, forty-two percent of the total 

number of farmers studied spent less than one-hundred and 

fifty (#150) dollars for the costs of food last year, 

two percent of the total farmers studied spent as much as 

one-hundred and eighty (#180) dollars for food last year, 

whereas, only two percent of the total number of farmers 

studied spent as much as two-hundred and forty (#240) dollars. 

Forty-
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ANNUAL CLOTHING COSTS FOR THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF FARMERS STUDIED. 

TABLE XIII. 

Percentage of ^otal 
Number of Farmers Group Costs in Dollars Number of Farmers 

0 to #39 

UO to #79 

MO to #119 

2 1 I 

U II 7 

30 15 III 

6 #120 to #159 

#160 to #199 

#200 to #240 

#6, MO. 67 

12 IV 

15 30 v 
6 12 VI 

50 100 Total 

As shown by Table XIII, slightly less than one-half (A6<), 

of the total number of farmers studied spent less than one-

hundred and twenty (#120) dollars for their annual clothing 

expenses last year. Forty-two percent of the total number 

of farmers studied spent as much as one-hundred and sixty (#160) 

dollars for their annual clothing expense oer individual farm, 

whereas, only twelve percent of the total number of farmers 

studied srent between two-hundred ($200) and two-hundred and 

forty (#2^0) dollars as their annual clothing expenses per 

individual farmer last veer. 
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ANNUAL COSTS OF FFRSORAI AND MEDICAL 
CARE FOR TOTAL FASWS STUDIED. 

TABLE XIV. 

Percenter of Total 
Number of Farmers Group Costs in Dollars Number of Farmers 

36 tlO to $2k 

#25 to t 39 

#40 to #54 

#55 to #69 

#70 to #F5 

#1.754.37 

IB I 

34 17 II 
16 n HI 

B 4 IV 
6 3 V 

100 50 Total 

As shown by Table XIV, exactly seventy percent (70^), of 

the total number of farmers studied spent >f?s than forty (#40) 

for their annual personal and medical e>re lest year, lllehtly 

lass than one-third (30$), of the total number of farmers studi

ed spent as much as forty (#40), dollars, whereas, only six 

percent of the total number of the fwriters studied spent as 

much as seventy (" 70) for their annual personal and medical ex

penses lest year. 
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ANNUAL HOUSEHOLD OPERATION COSTS FOR 
THE TOTAL NUMBER OF FAHMER8 STUDIED. 

TABLE XV. 

Percentage of Total 
Costs la Dollars Number of Farmers Number of Farmers Group 

#15 to £29 

#30 to #44 

#45 to #59 

#60 to #74 

#75 to #F9 

#90 to #104 

#105 to #120 

#2.496,40 

15 30 I 

16 32 II 

2 1 III 

10 IV 5 

7 14 V 

6 VI 3 

6 3 VII 

100 50 Total 

According to Table XV, slightly more than one-half (62^) 

of the total number of farmers studied spent 1 ss than forty-

five (#45) dollars last year for their annual household oo-

Sllyhtly more than one-fourth (26^), of 

the total number of the farmers studied spent as much as 

seventy-five (#75) dollars last year as their annual house

hold operation expenses, whereas, only six percent as much 

as one-hundred and five (#105) dollars last year as their 

annual household operation expenses. 

©ration expenses. 
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ABUTTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURE FOR THF. 
TOTAL HUMBRR OF FARMERS STUDIED. 

TABLE XVI. 

Percentage of Total 
Group Cost la Dollars Number of Farmers Number of Farmers 

$20 to $59 

$60 to 199 

$100 to $139 

$H0 to $179 

$180 to $219 

$220 to $259 

$260 to $299 

$300 to $339 

$340 to $380 

$5,466*66 

25 50 I 

16 8 II 

10 5 III 

0 0 IV 

8 6 V 

8 U VI 

6 3 VII 

0 0 VIII 

1 2 IX 

100 50 Total 

Table XVI shows that slightly more then three-fourths 

{76$), of the total number of the farmers studied bad less 

than one-hundred ($100) dollars as their annuel capital ex-

Ixactlv two-twenty- fifths (84) of the penditurs last year, 

total number of farmers studied had as mich as one-hundred 

and eighty ($180) dollars as their annual capital expendi

tures last year, whereas, only two rereent had as much as 

three-hundred and forty ($340) dollars as an annual c pltal 

expenditure r»r individual farmer last year. 
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TABLE XVII. THS FARM INCOME OF THE TOTAL 
NUMBER OF FARMERS STUDIFD. 

Percentage of 
Earnings in Dollars Number of Farmers Total Farmers 

1,600 to 11,700 
1,500 to #1,599 

fl,A00 to *1,A99 
11,300 to 11,199 
#1,200 to £1,299 
#1,100 to #1,199 
#1,000 to #1,099 

900 to 
800 to 
700 to 
600 to 
500 to 
A00 to 
300 to 
200 to 
100 to 

Plus 0 to 
Minus 0 to 

" 100 to 
* 200 to 
" 300 to 
" U00 to 
" 500 to 

#7,563.56 

Group 

I 1 2 
II 0 0 
III 0 0 
IV 1 2 
V 0 0 
VI 0 0 
VII 0 0 
VIII 999 0 0 

899 IX 0 0 
799 0 0 X 
699 6 XI 3 

XII 599 2 u 
6 3 XIII U99 

6 12 399 XIV 
8 299 h XV 
8 199 U XVI 

6 12 XVII 
XVIII 

99 
CO 7 It 

10 199 5 XIX s 299 k XX 
399 2 k XXI 

1 2 U99 XXII 
XXIII 
Total 

1 2 599 
50 100 

As shown by Table XVII, exactly two-fifths (M), of the 

total number of the farmers studied failed to make a single 

cent last year,(went into the red). This unfortunate group 

made debts amounting to the sum of #3,686.65. Exactly three 

fifths, (60i£), of the total number of farmers studied came 

out better than even last rear. This more fortunate group 
made P.£g*its amounting to the sum of #11,250.21. Fifty per

cent of the credits vroun made less than seven-hundred (#700) 
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dollars a® farm Income last year, whereas, only four-percent 
of the total number of farmers stud led made as much as 

thirteen hundred (Sl#300) dollars as their farm income last 
year. 
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Part Till 

gUMMAftr AHD CO^C UT3I0N3 

The findings la this study show that in communities ty

pical of the ones studied by the writer, the tvoea of farm-

It was brought lag carried on are pretty hard to determine, 

out la this study that the bulb of the annual receipts of 

the total number oa farmers studied shewed that sales'frost 

However, in attempting to de-orops led all other sales, 

term-ins the specific crop or crops being responsible for 

suob high sales, one will find th t there is no significant 

crop or combination of crops accounting for at lost fifty 

percent of the farm Ineome. 

The fans type Is largely determined by physical and 

economic factors not under the control of the Individuals 

such as climate, soils and topography. There are many 

minor factors that will determine the•type of farming a® 

follows: capital, supply and demand, type of labor, risks 

and competition, insectpests, Plant diseases, land values, 

changes of prices, environment, and personal Hires and 

dlslilres, together with the ability and training of the in-

divlclua 1. 

The writer found out through his study that the fifty 

farmers studied were engaged in diversified farming. It is 

quite common to see this practice of farming in this country 
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when on® takes into consideration the fact that Hearne la 

among the leading trading centers of this seotion. The 

writer found through hia study that the general type of 

farming prevailing eetong the fifty farmers studied 'AS due 

to limited screase. 

There was also noted the fact that forty(IC ) percent 

©f the total number of farmers studied failed to come out 

even in their last year's farm business. Those farmers 

making up the unfortunate -roup were those having none 

or very little income fro® other sources than the farm. 

The writer was Informed that the prime factors dontribut-

iap to the unpleasant status of forty {UO^) percent of the 

farmers in this study, was the additional purchase of high 

cost machinery and equipment on the one hand, and the lack 

of seme modern machinery and equipment on the other. The 

farmers in this study were on en averse with farmers of 

There ware quite a few cattle(practical-near-by counties, 

ly ail native), on the pastures of the farmers taking part 

The writer made note of the fact that there 

was s very smell percentage of the farmers in this group 

ip this study. 

engaged in fluid ailk production for the market, 

from fluid milk have proved to be the sole source ©f year 

round income on many farms. 

The writer's findings showed that the living standards 

were higher on those farm3 near centers offering employment 

The sales 
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to the farmers during their Inactive periods on the farm, 

and those living at distant ooint9# ho were fore id to 
1 r> r 

denend solely upon the faro as their only source of income. 
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PART TX 

REG OHF^FTJATTQUS 

The writer wishes to offer the following recosr-endatlos 

from his findings in this study: 

1. There Is yreat difficult^- encountered In attempts 

made to secure important Informati on from a ma 'ority of the 

farmers included in this study. The farmers seem to conceive 

the idea that the Information asked for is of a very persona"' 

nature, as a result, they are very reluctant in suooly-

lns the complete Information necessary. If studies of this 

nature are to made in the future, the writer feels the 

necessity for an authorised individual, such as the County 

Extension A.yent, or Agriculture Teacher, to inform those 

^he writer feels farmers of the importance of such a study. 

that the student in the future would he able to do a better 

if these exist*n«- conditions were alim-Joh of the studies, 

laated or yreatly Improved, 

The selection of a pure bred dairv herd, for an 

increase in the production of fluid milk, and butter fat for 

the market, which would yive a better Income the entire year, 

A sharp reduction in the cotton acreage, alio iny an 

2. 

3. 

expansion of feed crops, thereby causiny a yreat reduction in 

the annual feed costs of the total number of farmers included 

in this study. 
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4. An increase in the livestock(especially the type) 

on the farms studied, as a supplement to the farm Income 

and as a cushion for the shock fol^owinr unsuccessful crop 

production seasons. 

5. The *ro»rin# of some soil buildInf crops adapted 

to this area, as substitutes for the cotton, during seasons 

of "rock-bottom prices", and Inclement harvesting periods. 
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Survey Form 

I Fare No. 
2. Acres Cash I'.ent-II Farm Areas: I. Acres ©wised 

ed 

10. Live-9. Truck III Type of Farming: #. General 

11. Poultry 

IV annuel Farm Receipts: 12. Crops Sold t 

stock 

13. I,ive-

A, Poultry £ stock and Livestock Products^ 

C. Dairy Products I D» Cattle R. K fit Its # 

I F. Others £ 

14* Other Farm Income t 

15. Other Hot From Farm I 

. 16. Loans Received? 

E. ROgs$ i 
$ 

# t 
t . 

V Annual Farm ©per 'tin* Expensesi IF. Feed Purchased 

19f Crop Expense 

21. Auto and Truck Expenses $ 

23. Buildings and land f 

20. Machinery Repair# 

22, Trao-

24. Mis-

25. Fired Tabor# 

27. Rent # 

to r£ 
eellsneous Livestock Expenses L 

26. Taxes and Insurance# 

*. 2F. Others # 

VI .nnual Family Operating Expenses! 29. Food 

33. Personal Care? i 

33. Household Operation " 

35. Minor Furnish-

30. Clothing # 

32. Medical Care f 

34* Minor Housing # 
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ings and Equipment t 
Churoh, gifts, and reere*it!on * 

portatIon 

19* Others § 

VII Annual Capital expenditures and Debt Payments: 11, Rev 

Buildings # 
43, Machinery and equipment Purchase* t-

44. Livestock Purchases f 

ohaaes# 
House Improvements # 

Equipment i 
Payments• Principal $ 

51. Total t 

i 36, School, 

37. Trans-

3®. Life Insurenoe 

t 40. Total 

42. Land Improvements f 

45. Poultry Pur-
47. Major 46. Other & 

48. Major lurniture and 
% 

49. Total t 90. Debt 

B. Interest i 
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